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  Abstract 

 
Objectives- Hydroxyproline is a specific amino acid of collagen which is widely used to estimate the collagen content 
in biological specimens. The purpose of this study was to compare the effect of the Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) on 
tendon gap healing using two different scaffold made from subcutaneous fascia and polypropylene tube. 
Design- Experimental study 
Animals - 16 young adult Guinea pigs 
Procedures- The animals were anesthetized and 3 cm incision was made on the caudal surface of the right rear 
limb. The deep digital flexure (DDF) tendon was severed to induce a 0.7 cm long gap. The animals were divided into 
4 groups. Group 1: A tube scaffold was made from the subcutaneous fascia of the back of animal, and the two ends 
of severed tendon were sutured into the tube scaffold. No PPR was injected. Group 2: Similar to the first group but 
PRP was injected into the scaffold. Group 3: a 2.0 cm long polypropylene tube was used as scaffold and the two 
ends of severed tendon were sutured into this tube. No PRP was injected. Group 4: Similar to the third group but 
PRP was injected into this tube scaffold. After 6 weeks the animals were euthanized and tendon samples were 
prepared for measurement of hydroxyproline content. 
Results- The group 2 and 4 that received PRP, showed significant statistical difference in both Hydroxyproline and 
collagen content compared to their control groups 1 and 3 respectively (P<0.05). The polypropylene scaffold (group 
3) was significantly better on tendon gap healing, compared to subcutaneous fascia scaffold (group 1) (P<0.05). The 
group 4 had a better effect on tendon gap healing significantly (P<0.05) compared to the group 2.  
Conclusion and Clinical Relevance - PRP in two different scaffolds improved the healing significantly compared to 
the groups without PRP, due to the effect of growth factor rich granules of the platelets. In group 4 synergistic effects 
of both PRP and polypropylene tube scaffold was observed. So the PRP was effective to enhance the healing 
process of tendon gap in Guinea pigs.  
Keywords- Guinea Pig, Tendon gap healing, PRP, Fascia scaffold, Polypropylen tube scaffold. 
 

 
 

Introduction 
 
Orthopedic problems including tendon laceration is an 
important challenge in medicine. Often lower parts of the limbs 
have been injured in racing horses. Athletes often develop 
tendon problems. Burning accidents lead to limb's tendon 
injures. Sometimes tendon gaps could not be sutured 
together, therefore in order to save the function of the limb, 
using prosthesis or tendon graft is inevitable. Therefore new 
technologies have to be developed in order to save the  
injured or shortened tendons. Platelets alpha granules 
containpolypeptide   growth   factors   that   stimulates   the  
 
 
 
  

replication of normal connective tissue cells,¹ all of which help 
initiate and accelerate the inflammatory response by the host.² 
They cause formation of granulation tissue by facilitating 
synthesis of new extracellular matrix (ECM) and 
neoangiogenesis.² Several alpha granule proteins released 
from platelets may affect wound healing by causing directed 
fibroblast migration.³ Hydroxyproline is a specific amino acid 
of collagen that is widely used to estimate the collagen 
content in biological specimens.4 Collagen is one of the few 
proteins that contain the amino acid hydroxyproline. In fact 
most of the hydroxyproline in vertebrates is present in this 
protein.5 The total hydroxyproline content is measured by 
summing the contribution due to collagen and that due to 
elastin, assuming average values of 12.5 g and 2.0 g 
hydroxyproline/100 g protein for collagen, and elastin, 
respectively.6 The purpose of this study was to compare the 
effect of the PRP in tendon gap healing using two different 
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scaffold made from subcutaneous fascia and polypropylene 
tube. 
 
Materials and method 
 
Surgery 
 
This study was approved by institutional ethical committee of 
the Shiraz University. Sixteen mature Guinea pigs of two 
genders, weighing 750.7± 54.6 gm were used in this study. 
After one week of adaptation period, they were prepared for 
an aseptic surgery. They were anesthetized by Ketamine 
(40mg/kg) and xylazine (5mg/kg). Three centimeter long 
incision was made on the caudal surface of the right rear limb 
of each animal and the skin and connective tissue was 
separated and the tendons were separated and identified. The 
deep digital flexure (DDF) tendon was severed to induce a 0.7 
cm gap. They were divided into 4 groups. 
Group 1: in this group the subcutaneous fascia of the back of 
animal was dissected (1cm x2cm), separated and sutured 
around a catheter (no.4) to form a 2.0 cm long tube scaffold. 
The two ends of severed tendon were sutured into the tube 
scaffold to maintain the 0.7 cm gap between the two ends of 
tendon inside the scaffold. No PPR was injected. 

Group 2: in this group the tube scaffold was prepared similar 
to the first group and PRP was injected into the scaffold.  

Group 3: in this group the pyrogen free sterile polypropylene 
tube (2.0 cm long) was used as scaffold and the two ends of 
severed tendon was sutured into this tube to maintain 0.7cm 
gap. No PRP was injected. 

Group 4: in this group the polypropylene tube scaffold was 
used similar to the previous group.  PRP was injected into this 
tube scaffold. 

The skin was sutured and the limb was protected by a 
temporary splint.  

PRP preparation  

Following the anesthesia and prior to operation, 2 ml blood 
was collected from the heart of each animal in a citrated 
dextrose tube. The tubes were centrifuged at 1240 rpm for two 
minutes. The top layer which was plasma had three distinct 
layers in ratio of 2:1:1 from the top. The first top layer was 
Platelet poor plasma (PPP), the middle plasma average 
platelet (PAP) and the lower platelet rich plasma (PRP). The 
first (PPP) and the second (PAP) layers were removed by 
pipette. The third (PRP) layer was carefully separated by 
pipette and centrifuged again for 5 minutes at the same rate. 
Then the first layer (plasma) was discarded and the second 
layer (PRP) was collected for intra scaffold injection.7 

 

Sampling 

After 6 weeks the animals were euthanized by thiopental (30 
mg/kg) and the tendon specimens were dissected 
(5mm+7mm+5mm) for further study. In 4 animals the normal 
intact tendon of the left rear limb were removed for 
comparison. The samples were frozen (-20°c) immediately 
following sampling in saline rinsed sponges before being 
tested.8 

Biochemical analysis 

 For the process of hydrolyzing of the specimens, 50.0 mg of 
each tendon specimen was placed in a universal tube, 5 ml 9 
molar HCL was added, thawed in a hot air oven at 105 °c 
overnight (14-16 h). After cooling the hydrolyzed sample, the 
volume was added by distilled water to 100 ml, then 1 ml of 
the diluted sample was transfused to another tube and 50 ml 
of 1% alcoholic phenolphthalein indicator was added and left 
to shake by vortex shaker. The diluted sample solution turned 
to purple and by gradual adding of 1 molar HCl, the dye of the 
solution was disappeared. Then 0.5 ml chloramine-T reagent 
was added for oxidation. After adding 1 ml Ehrlich indicator 
and shaking the solution, the tubes were thawed at 60°c (for 
20 to 25 minutes) till a red dye solution was achieved. Then 
an acid-base clearance used to remove the distributer dye 
materials, that for this purpose 0.5 ml 6 molar NaOH was 
added to make the basic solution. After shaking by vortex 2 ml 
Toluene was added to the solution as preservative and rotated 
for 10 min by rotary mixer (60 rpm). It was centrifuged for 5 
minutes (1000 rpm), 2 ml of toluene phase removed and 
added to a 3 ml 0.03 molar HCl in another tube and shaked 
for 30 seconds.  It was centrifuged for the second time for 5 
minutes (1000 rpm), toluene phase extracted by suction pump 
and acidic phase (dye product) into a cuvette and the 
absorbance of dye product was read by spectrophotometer at 
543 nm.8 

For preparation of Chloramine-T reagent, 0.14 g chloramines 
T dissolved in 2 ml distilled water and 8 ml acetate citrate 
buffer added to it. For preparation of acetate citrate buffer 
(PH=6.0), 5.7 g sodium acetate, 3.75 g Trisodium citrate and 
0.55 g citric acid poured into a volumetric flask (100 ml) and  
25 ml distilled water was added. Following the mixture by 38.5 
ml Isoprpoanol, distilled water was added to the volume of 
flask. This solution was stable for few weeks.8 

For preparation of Ehrlich indicator, 2.5 g Para-dimethyl-
amino-benzaldehyde dissolved in 2.7 ml HCl 96%, then 16 ml 
Isopropanol was added to that. This solution lacks stability 
and must be prepared immediately before use.8 

Standard calibration curve of Hydroxyproline (5-40 µg/ml) was 
made by different standard concentration that had passed all 
above step along with the tendon specimen except 
hydrolyzation. According to the standard calibration curve 
(graph 1) and by considering the concentration coefficient, the 
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amount of Hydroxyproline was evaluated in the tendon 
specimens.8 
 

 

Graph 1- The standard calibration curve 

In order to measure the weight of the dry matter, 50-100 mg of 
the specimens was placed on a slide, weighted, dried in a hot 
air oven (100 °c) for 3 hours, till a stable dried mater weight 
achieved. By measuring the percent of humidity of the 
specimens the quantity of Hydroxyproline in dry mater of 
tendon was recorded.8 

Calculations 

The formula used for calculation is:9 

H (g/100 g) = (h×2.5)/ (m×v) 

{H = hydroxyproline content (g/100 g DM), h = hydroxyproline 
concentration which was read based on photo absorbance 
(µg/ 2 ml), m = weight of the specimen (g), v = volume of 
diluted hydrolyzed specimen}  

  Since hydroxyproline content assuming average values of 
12.5 g hydroxyproline/100 g (12.5%) protein for collagen: 

C (g/100g) =H×8 

{C = collagen content (g/100 g DM), H = hydroxyproline 
content (g/100 g DM)} 

Statistical analysis  

The data was analyzed by ANOVA and Duncan test using 
SPSS soft ware. The level of significance was assumed to be 
P<0.05. 

 
Results 

The group 2 (fascia tube scaffold) and the group 4 
(polypropylene tube scaffold) which received PRP, showed 
significant statistical difference in both Hydroxyproline and 
collagen content compared to their control groups 1 and 3 

respectively (P<0.05). The group 4 (polypropylene tube 
scaffold) had a better effect on tendon gap healing 
significantly (P<0.05) compared to the group 2 (fascia tube 
scaffold). Also the group 3 (polypropylene tube scaffold) had 
significantly (P<0.05) better healing properties compared to 
the group 1 (fascia tube scaffold) without any PRP 
supplement. All 4 treatment group had a wide significant 
statistical difference (P<0.05) with the intact tendon group.  

Table 1- The mean ± SD of the hydroxyproline and collagen 
contents (g/100 g DM) of the specimens in the different 
groups of study. Group 5 was the intact tendon group. 

 
Groups Hydroxyproline Collagen 

1 0.15±0.01 1.17±0.05 

2 0.23±0.01 1.85±0.09 

3 0.34±0.02 2.74±0.14 

4 0.51±0.06 4.09±0.46 

5 1.06±0.05 8.48±0.39 

 

Histogram No 1- Hydroxyproline contents in g/100 g DM of 
tendon in treatment groups 1 to 4. The group 5 
demonstrate intact tendon group. The different letters 
show the significant statistical difference between groups 
(P<0.05). 

 

Histogram No 2- Collagen contents in g/100 g DM of tendon 
in treatment groups. Group 1 to 4. The group 5 
demonstrate intact tendon group. The different letters 
show the significant statistical difference between groups 
(P<0.05). 
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Discussion 

Tendon is a hypocellular and hypovascular fibrous collagen 
tissue with slow healing rate.10 Since tendons require less 
blood supply than muscles to function, they take more time to 
heal.11 Nearly 30% of tendon weight and over 70% of tendon 
dry matter weight is collagen.12 The spectacular presence of 
Hydroxyproline amino acid in collagen protein makes it as an 
indicator to measure collagen level in tissue.13 Biochemical 
analysis showed increased Hydroxyproline content to be a 
reflection of increased collagen synthesis.14 Collagen is one of 
the most dominant extracellular matrix proteins in the 
granulation tissue.15 For instance, inflammation can lead to 
degradation of intact collagen and to viable cell, thereby 
increasing the functional deficit and recovery period. 
Paradoxically, many cellular and sub cellular events occurring 
during the inflammatory response lead to the release of a 
plethora of growth factors that trigger the healing phase.10 

Platelets are produced in bone marrow and have growth 
factors that are the main factor in healing and tissue return. 
Growth factors are stored in alpha granules and once 
released; induce cellular growth, proliferation and 
differentiation in different cells. Thereby this event leads to 
increase in collagen, elastin, intracellular matrix, vascularity 
and finally thickening and tissue healing. 

Platelet activation and aggregation, in addition to accelerating 
coagulation, provide a bolus of secreted proteins and -
granule contents to the immediate area, all of which help 
initiate and accelerate the inflammatory response by the host. 
Examples of such secreted proteins include arachodonic acid 
metabolites, heparin, serotonin, thrombin, coagulation factors 
(factor V), adhesive proteins (fibrinogen and von Willebrand 
factor), plasma proteins (immunoglobulin-  and albumin), cell 
growth factors (platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), platelet-
derived angiogenesis factor, transforming growth factor-  
(TGF- ), TGF-  and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF)), 
enzymes (heparinase and factor XIII) and protease inhibitors 
(plasminogen activator inhibitor-1, 2-macroglobulin and 2-
antiplasmin). Following platelet-induced haemostasis and 
release of TGF- 1 and PDGF, formation of granulation tissue 
is facilitated by chemotaxis of neutrophils, monocytes, 
fibroblasts and myofibroblasts, as well as by synthesis of new 
extracellular matrix (ECM) and neoangiogenesis.² 

In response to wounding, the fibroblasts migrate into the 
wound bed and initially secrete collagen type III, which is later 
replaced by collagen type I. Synthesis and deposition of these 
collagens by fibroblasts is stimulated by factors including 
TGF- 1, - 2 and - 3, PDGF, IL-1 , -1  and -4, and mast 
cell tryptase. Once sufficient collagen has been generated, its 
synthesis is stopped; thus, during tissue repair, production as 
well as the degradation of collagens is under precise spatial 
and temporal control.² 

In this study, PRP significantly had better improvement on 
tendon gap healing connecting the two severed ends together. 
Different scaffolds such as fascia and polypropylene scaffold 
had significantly different effect on healing of the gap 
produced in the tendon. The polypropylene scaffold had better 
improvement on healing compared to the fascia scaffold. After 
6 weeks the amount of collagen synthesis was so much in 
group 4 that the tendon shape was surprisingly thicker in this 
group on the time of sampling, compared to the other groups; 
and this could be due to the synergistic effect of both PRP and 
polypropylene tube scaffold. PRP in two different scaffolds 
improved the healing significantly compared to treatment 
without PRP, and that is the effect of growth factor rich 
granules of the platelets. 

All treatment groups (4 groups) were significantly different 
compared to each other and also compared to the intact 
tendon group, showing that the healing process after 6 weeks 
in the 4 groups was not yet completed and requires longer 
study period. 
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  نشريه جراحي دامپزشكي ايران
  18، شماره پياپي )1شماره ( 8جلد ، 2013سال 

 
  چكيده

 ي هنديبررسي نقش پالسماي غني از پالكت در ترميم پارگي و نواقص تاندون در خوكچه

  فاطمه دهقاني ناژواني، دكتر ابوتراب طباطبايي نائيني، دكتر سيف اهللا دهقاني دكتر 

  

  ايران شيراز، ،شيرازدانشكده دامپزشكي دانشگاه  گاهي،گروه آموزشي علوم درمان

ي اختصاصي كالژن است كه به صورت گسترده به عنوان فاكتوري براي تخمين ميزان كالژن در پرولين يك اسيدآمينههيدروكسي -هدف
ي تاندوني با استفاده از دو رميم نقيصههدف از اين مطالعه، مقايسه اثر پالسماي غني از پالكت در ت. شودهاي بيولوژيك استفاده مينمونه

  .باشدپروپيلن، ميي پليداربست متفاوت، فاسياي زيرپوستي و لوله
  لعه تجربيمطا -نوع مطالعه
  خوكچه هندي بالغ جوان 16 -حيوانات
تاندون خم . شدمتر در سطح خلفي اندام عقبي راست ايجاد سانتي 3هوش شدند، سپس برشي به طول ابتدا حيوانات بي - روش كار

در اين گروه از فاسياي : 1گروه . گروه تقسيم شدند 4حيوانات به . ميليمتري در آن ايجاد شد 7ي ي عمقي انگشتان آزاد و نقيصهكننده
زيرپوستي پشت حيوان به عنوان داربست استفاده شد ودو انتهاي قطع شده تاندون به داربست بخيه شد، ولي پالسماي غني از پالكت 

در اين : 3گروه . عمل شد اما پالسماي غني از پالكت داخل داربست تزريق گرديد 1در اين گروه شبيه به گروه : 2گروه . يق نگرديدتزر
د و دو انتهاي قطع شده تاندون به به لوله بخيه شد، ولي پالسماي غني از پالكت پروپيلن به عنوان داربست استفاده شي پليگروه از لوله

  .عمل شد اما پالسماي غني از پالكت داخل داربست تزريق شد 3در اين گروه شبيه به گروه : 4گروه . تزريق نگرديد
پرولين و هم كالژن، دار هم در ميزان هيدروكسيكه پالسماي غني از پالكت دريافت كرده بودند، اختالف آماري معني  4و  2گروه  -نتايج

پروپيلن در مقايسه با داربست فاسياي زيرپوستي، ي پليداربست لوله. (p<0.05)داشتند ) 3و1گروه (هاي كنترل خود ه با گروهدر مقايس
در  2ت معني دار نسبت به گروه به صور 4ي انجام شده در گروه مداخله. (p<0.05)ي تاندوني داشته استاثر بهتري در ترميم نقيصه

  .ي تاندوني مؤثرتر بوده استترميم نقيصه
ي تاندوني در داربست متفاوت، به صورت معني داري از نظر آماري، سبب بهبود ترميم نقيصه 2پالسماي غني از پالكت در هر  -بحث

- ها ميهاي غني از فاكتورهاي رشد در پالكتل اثر گرانولكه اين امر به دلي. هاي بدون پالسماي غني از پالكت  شده استمقايسه با گروه
 .باشدپروپيلن با يكديگر ميي پليشود به دليل اثر همگرايي پالسماي غني از پالكت وداربست لولهمشاهده مي 4آنچه در گروه . باشد

  .هاي هندي، مؤثر بوده استنوني در خوكچهپالسماي غني از پالكت در پيشبرد روند ترميم در نقيصه تا -نتيجه گيري و كاربرد باليني
  پروپيلنپلي يكت، داربست فاسيا، داربست لولهي تاندوني، پالسماي غني از پالخوكچه هندي، ترميم نقيصه - كليد واژگان
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